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IMMEDIATE USE 

DVLA OLIVE BRANCH TO CLASSIC VEHICLE INDUSTRY OVER REGISTRATION DISPUTES 

HCVA WELCOMES ‘CONSTRUCTIVE’ APPROACH AND OFFERS IMMEDIATE TALKS 

DVLA chiefs have agreed to talk to classic and historic vehicle sector leaders in a bid 
to solve long-running problems over vehicle registra;ons. 

Agency Chief Execu;ve Julie Lennard told MPs yesterday (21/7) she would be ‘very 
happy’ to explore closer engagement with the industry in order to resolve disputes 
and improve rela;ons.  

In response the newly formed Historic and Classic Vehicles Alliance (HCVA) welcomed 
the DVLA’s construc;ve approach and stepped forward with an offer to open 
discussions with the Agency as soon as possible. 

The breakthrough came as the Agency boss appeared before the Commons Transport 
Select CommiRee to answer ques;ons on a 1.4million backlog of licence applica;ons, 
lengthy industrial disputes and Covid-related staffing issues. 

CommiRee member Karl McCartney MP asked Ms Lennard to respond to complaints 
from the historic and classic sector that dealing with the DVLA was frequently 
‘frustra;ng and a tortuous process’ plagued by ‘delays in communica;ons, errors and 
inconsistencies and ques;onable applica;on of the rules.’ 

Mr McCartney, MP for Lincoln, suggested the DVLA might consider exploring 
collabora;ve ways of working with the industry. He cited the example of the Civil 
Avia;on Authority which entrusts the Light AircraX Associa;on to assess and 
consider airworthiness. 

Ms Lennard said classic registra;ons could be ‘quite a conten;ous area because of 
the value of those vehicles.’ She added: ’We run lots of different user groups for 
really dedicated specific stakeholders. I am very happy to have another look at 



whether we need to do something very specific for the classic car industry and 
market. Very happy to take that away.’ 

Last night HCVA Spokesman Malcolm McKay said: ’This is a really important 
breakthrough. We are pleased that the DVLA is showing such a construc;ve approach 
and is willing to engage with the sector to try to resolve these ongoing issues. It’s 
always been the HCVA’s posi;on that industry experts can help solve these problems. 
We hope that through dialogue we can improve the process for everyone in the 
sector – and alleviate some of the strain on the extremely hard-pressed DVLA. If they 
were able to follow the CAA precedent and delegate complex registra;on issues to 
independent and well-qualified industry experts, that might leave more staff free to 
concentrate on the licence backlog and other problems.’ 

HCVA chiefs have now wriRen to the DVLA with an offer of early talks to explore how 
to take collabora;on forward.  

The HCVA launched in May with a mission to protect, preserve and promote the 
future of the classic and historic vehicle industry which employs 110,000+ people in 
the UK and turns over more than £18billion a year. The alliance has signed up large 
numbers of members from a broad spectrum of businesses across the sector and had 
a strong presence at major events including E-type 60 and the Goodwood Fes;val of 
Speed. 

To find out more go to www.hcva.co.uk 

Contact Malcolm McKay of the HCVA on 01869 934527 or malcolm@hcva.co.uk 

Or Linden Bray at Influence Associates on +44 7587 150391 or 
linden@influenceassociates.com 
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